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AIRPORT HISTORY, VISION, MISSION 

AND CORPORATE VALUES

AIRPORT HISTORY

The Airports Authority of Jamaica (AAJ) was established in 1974, under 
the Airports Authority Act as an independent statutory body to manage 
and operate both the Norman Manley International (NMIA) and Sangster 
International (SIA) Airports. In 1990 the AAJ was given the operational 
responsibility for the four domestic aerodromes namely; Tinson Pen in 
Kingston, Ken Jones in Portland, Boscobel in St Mary and Negril in 
Westmoreland. 

Sangster International Airport was privatised in April 2003 and is now 
operated by MBJ Airports Limited (a private consortium) under a 
thirty-year concession agreement with the AAJ. NMIA Airports Ltd 
(NMIAL) , a wholly owned subsidiary of AAJ, was established in October 
2003, as the airport operator for the Norman Manley International Airport 
under a thirty-year concession agreement with the AAJ.  In 2011 a third 
International Port of Entry was established, the Ian Fleming International 
Airport, through the upgrading of the Boscobel Aerodrome to 
accommodate and process international passengers.

airports authority of jamaica
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VISION STATEMENT

“To build and sustain a world-class airport system, which 
facilitates private investment and partnership and positions 
Jamaica’s airports as the gateway to the Caribbean and the 
Americas.”

MISSION STATEMENT

“To develop a modern, safe and profitable airport system 
that is environmentally responsible, provides world-class 
service, and contributes substantially to the national 
economy while promoting the expansion of air 
transportation and its related industries.”

airports authority of jamaica
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In an atmosphere of honesty, fairness, and 

integrity, we commit to our core 

organizational values – People, Customer 

Focus, Integrity, Financial Management, 

Regulatory and Statutory Requirements, Safety 

and Security and Environment. These values are 

detailed below:

PEOPLE

We will treat each person fairly with respect and 

dignity, while encouraging employee 

competence, motivation and productivity.

CUSTOMER FOCUS

We are customer-driven, will demonstrate a 

sense of urgency, and provide quality service to 

both internal and external customers.

INTEGRITY

We will keep our promises, deliver on our 

commitments, be open, honest and engage in 

continuous communication and direct dialogue 

with our stakeholders.

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT

We are committed to prudent financial 

management, which ensures value for 

expenditure and a reasonable return for our 

shareholders.

REGULATORY AND STATUTORY   

REQUIREMENTS

We will ensure that the airports conform to the 

agreed standards established by regulatory and 

statutory bodies and lending agencies.

SAFETY AND SECURITY

We will ensure that the airports establish and 

maintain the highest level of safety and security 

for all users.  

ENVIRONMENT

We will ensure that the airports are 

committed to sustainable environmental 

practices that facilitate compliance with 

established standards, laws and 

regulations.

airports authority of jamaica
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Message
The recovery of the global air transportation industry 

remained fragile in 2011 and threats to the industry, 

including rising oil prices and continued instability in the 

Eurozone countries, tempered its prospects for 2012.     

Locally, passenger and cargo traffic experienced moderate 

declines due to the weak state of the domestic economy 

and lingering recessionary conditions in source markets for 

passengers to the island.    Another negative factor at play 

was the increased Air Passenger Duty (APD) imposed by 

the British government which continues to dampen air 

passenger traffic to the Caribbean.

Jamaica’s air transportation sector also experienced a 

major shift with the divestment of Air Jamaica to the 

Trinidad and Tobago based Caribbean Airlines Limited 

(CAL).     Amidst public concerns regarding the sale of the 

national airline, CAL’s Board sought to allay fears that the 

country's iconic Air Jamaica brand had been abandoned 

and commenced operating the airline under the slogan 

"two brands, one Caribbean”.   As anticipated however, 

consolidation of the two airlines resulted in a significant 

downsizing of the Jamaican operation resulting in the loss 

of jobs.

While aeronautical revenues at NMIAL were affected by the 

3% and 5% reductions in revenue passengers when 

compared with budgeted and prior year results 

respectively, there was an overall positive revenue 

performance which was due to increases in 

non-aeronautical revenues; including additional space 

rental, increased concession revenues and an upward 

adjustment in the public car park rates.  As a result, 

operating revenues stood at J$ 3,676.3m, which was above 

budget by J$305.1m and exceeded prior year performance 

by J$350.2m.

Operating expenses for the group amounted to J$3,194.0m 

(2010/11 - J$2,721.0m), an increase of J$318.7m over the 

budgeted sum.  The principal drivers of the additional 

expenditure were staff costs, as a result of termination pay 

arising from the Group’s staff rationalization programme; as 

well as rising electricity costs, due to the impact of 

increased electricity rates.

airports authority of jamaica
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Notwithstanding the challenges in 

the industry, the AAJ Group 

generated an operating surplus of 

J$482.3m for the 2011- 2012 fiscal 

year, just below the target of 

J$496.0m and under the J$605.2m 

recorded in 2010-2011.

Having completed significant 

aspects of the capital development 

works at both international airports, 

some of the major achievements 

over the period involved the 

expansion of services offered at the 

airports including:

1. The introduction of Arrivals 

Duty Free concessions at our two 

main international airports, made 

possible by the passage of the 

Arrivals and Duty Free bill by 

Parliament.  NMIA’s concession 

“Gladfiseeyu” commenced 

operation in 2011 November and 

SIA’s concession was awarded and 

will commence operation during the 

first quarter of the new fiscal year.

2. The opening of world-class 

executive lounges at both 

international airports: Club Kingston 

and Club Montego Bay.

3. The commencement of the 

operations of the Pineapple Lounge 

in the Ground Transportation Hall at 

NMIA, which is available to arriving 

passengers and /or groups for press 

conferences, meetings or unique 

meet and greet experiences in an 

elegant atmosphere.

MBJ Airports Limited, private operators of SIA, has been involved in 

the Airports Council International - Airport Service Quality (ACI-ASQ) 

international benchmarking programme since 2009.  Since then, SIA 

has consistently maintained a position in the top 5 regional airports.  

For the quarter ending 2012 March, SIA achieved the number three 

(3) position in the region for Overall Satisfaction and placed in the 

number one (1) position for Speed of Baggage Delivery and Customs 

Inspection. NMIA registered to participate in the ACI-ASQ 

programme to begin the international benchmarking of its service 

offering against airports in the region and globally.  Employees at 

NMIAL have embarked on plans, along with other airport 

stakeholders, to ensure that the airport compares favourably in its 

class.

MBJ hosted the annual Airports Council International - Latin America 

and the Caribbean Annual meeting in 2011 October.  Airport 

representatives from across the region met in Montego Bay for the 

event which was attended by over 200 attendees. 

The policy of GOJ to privatise NMIA continues to be a work in 

progress for the Enterprise Team and, with the support of the 

Development Bank of Jamaica (DBJ) - which acts as the Team’s 

secretariat, the group has been working through the various stages of 

the pre-privatisation process.  The International Finance Corporation 

(IFC) has been engaged as lead consultants to the government and 

ARUP, Canada, was subsequently appointed as Technical 

Consultants. 

As the year 2012 marks the commencement of Jamaica’s 50th year 

of Independence, NMIA is also targeting the Jamaica 50 celebrations 

in 2012 August as a main marketing platform for airport visibility in 

keeping with the Uniquely Jamaican airport experience.   

Passengers, meeters and greeters as well as airport workers will be 

treated to true Jamaican hospitality and get the opportunity to taste, 

see and feel aspects of our food, culture and music over the period.

During the year under review, there was a transition of Board 

membership and leadership.  I would like to use this medium to 

welcome the new members of the Board.  Special recognition is 

given to the staff for the work done in managing and implementing 

projects and programmes that ensured a positive outcome for the 

airports for 2011/12 despite the minor fall off in passenger traffic, 

cargo and aircraft movements.

I look forward to a new year of hard work, creative thinking and close 

partnership with our stakeholders in pursuing the mission and vision 

of the AAJ towards long-term national gains. 

Dennis Morrison

Chairman
airports authority of jamaica
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OVERVIEW

Fiscal year 2011/12 was another challenging one for 

Jamaica’s aviation industry.  The operators of both 

airports - MBJ Airports Limited and NMIA Airports 

Limited made strenuous efforts to grow 

non-aeronautical revenues.   Particular emphasis 

was placed on this revenue category due to the fact 

that growth in aeronautical revenues continued to be 

stymied by marginal passenger traffic performance.  

This resulted from a number of factors including the 

weaknesses which obtained in origin/destination 

markets as a result of the slow recovery of the local 

economy and Jamaica’s source markets.  

The International Air Transport Association (IATA) has 

provided the following industry outlook, summarized 

below: 

!" #$%"&'$()*"+$,$-."/$%"0'$(),"1')"0233$-."4/5-" "

 ward pressure on profitability.  

!" 6$'('173"83$%$913$/-*":/3;"01,,)-.)'"%/14"" "

 factors and aircraft utilization have returned  

 to or above pre-recession levels.  

!" &1,,)-.)'"<)=1-4*"&1,,)-.)'"4)=1-4"$,"""

 expected to grow and reflects stronger 

 business and consumer confidence in the US  

 and Asia-Pacific.

!" >1'./"?1'@)3,*"A;)"0133)'-"/7"'$,$-.",)1"" "

 freight and low level of air cargo is linked to   

 Asian economies buying bulk commodities.

The local airport operators also focused on 

measures to contain costs and improve operational 

efficiency and service.   In this regard, they continued 

their efforts to examine the options for the use of 

alternative energy sources for airport operations, as 

the cost of energy is one of the highest operational 

expense items.  NMIA accelerated its cost 

containment programme concentrating on large 

expense categories such as staff, security, 

insurance, utility and maintenance costs.   
airports authority of jamaica

Earl Richards
President
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During the reporting period new Board Members were appointed for AAJ and NMIAL, led by Mr Dennis 

E. Morrison and Mr Joseph A. Matalon respectively. We use this medium to welcome the new Board to 

its role and to thank the former Board Members, led by Mr. Mark Hart, for their committed service to the 

organisation and to the nation.

Financial results for the AAJ group reflected a J$350.2m, or 10.5%, increase in Operating Revenues 

compared with the previous year, moving from J$3,326.1m in 2010/11 to J$3,676.3m in 2011/12. This 

reflected a positive variance of 9% compared with the budget of J$3,371.3m.  Operating expenses 

amounted to J$3,194.0m, a 17% increase over the previous year (J$2,721.0m) and an 11% increase 

when compared with the budget of J$2,875.3m.   The Group therefore made an operating surplus of 

J$482.3m for the period, or -20.3% compared with the previous year (J$605.2m – 2010/11), and a 

negative variance of J$13.7m, or -2.8%, when compared with the budgeted sum of J$496m. 

For the year 2011/12 overall passenger traffic at both airports recorded a marginal decrease of 0.8% 

when compared with that of 2010/11.     This performance was realized despite the downsizing of Air 

Jamaica and its eventual sale to Caribbean Airlines Limited.

The Sangster International Airport (SIA) which continued to serve approximately 70% of total passenger 

traffic was flat, moving from 3,339,635 passengers in 2010/11 to 3,338,827 passengers in 2011/12.    

Norman Manley International Airport (NMIA) also experienced a 2.5% decline in passenger traffic when 

compared with the previous year, moving from 1,495,406 passengers in 2010/11 to 1,457,839 

passengers in 2011/12.

Total aircraft movements declined by 2.7% when compared with the previous year, falling to 61,254 in 

2011/12 from 62,966 in 2010/11. SIA which handled approximately 65% of total movements in 2011/12 

remained flat, moving from 39,811 flights in 2010/11 to 39,815 in the reporting period.  NMIA, however, 

experienced a 7.4% decrease in aircraft movements resulting in a total of 21,439 flights in 2011/12 down 

from 23,155 movements in 2010/11.  This was primarily due to the downsizing of Air Jamaica.
airports authority of jamaica
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Total cargo volumes also declined, in keeping with global economic 

trends.  Over the period, total cargo volumes decreased by 4.2%, 

from 15,617,929 kg in 2010/11 to 14,956,620 in 2011/12.  NMIA, 

which handles the bulk of air cargo (approximately 66%), 

experienced a 7.7% decline in 2011/12 when compared with 

2010/11.   However cargo volumes at SIA rose by 3.2% over the 

levels in 2011/12.   

NMIAL, AAJ’s wholly owned subsidiary, continues to place its 

commercial focus on growing non-aeronautical revenues through 

diversification.  Sustained efforts will be made to increase the 

spend-per-passenger and to facilitate the provision of convenient 

products and services to the non-travelling visitors to the airport as 

well as airport workers.  The strengthening of NMIAL’s aeronautical 

revenue base will not be neglected however, despite concerns 

related to weak/marginal traffic performance arising from the 

challenges in the economies of Jamaica’s target markets.

Jamaica’s third international airport, the Ian Fleming International 

Airport (IFIA) celebrated its first anniversary on 2012 January 12.  

The event was marked by a “fly-in” by a team of jet owners and a 

brief ceremony, at which Dr. Morais Guy, Minister without Portfolio 

in the Ministry of Transport, Works and Housing, gave the main 

address.  IFIA, formerly the Boscobel Aerodrome, is strategically 

placed to serve operators of private jets and turbo prop aircraft 

who wish to travel directly from the USA, Latin America or other 

Caribbean Islands into Ocho Rios (one of Jamaica’s major tourism 

resort areas), as well as into exclusive properties in St. Ann, 

St. Mary and Portland.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

Whereas it is anticipated that 2012/13 will be another challenging 

year for the airports and airlines, I am assured that the combined 

efforts of the staff and stakeholders will contribute to the continued 

stability of the local air transportation industry and the eventual 

return to growth of the sector when local and global economies 

rebound.    I, therefore, use this medium once again to 

acknowledge the Board of Directors and staff of AAJ, NMIAL and 

MBJ, as well as our key industry partners who contributed to the 

measure of success achieved over the past fiscal year.   I look 

forward to sustained efforts by all parties to achieve the mission of 

the organisation to build and sustain a world-class airport system.

Earl Richards

President
airports authority of jamaica
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Airport / Aerodrome
Performance

SANGSTER INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT (SIA)
 

In 2011/12, SIA continued to be the major tourism airport in Jamaica and had a fairly favourable 

winter tourist season despite the warmer than normal winter experienced in key markets in 

North America and United Kingdom.

New air services at the airport for the period under review included the following:

!" >#&6"6$'%$-),"(/==)-()4"4$')(3",)'B$()"7'/="&1-1=1">$3C"$-"DEFF"<)()=G)'"5$3;"D""

 flights per week. 

!" H13)-1"6$'%$-),"G).1-"/0)'13$/-,"7'/=":/./31"I"?)4)%%$-J">/%/=G$1K

!" LM"6$'51C,J"/23"/7"&1'$,J",31'3)4"1",)1,/-1%",)'B$()"3/"HN6"$-"DEFF"<)()=G)'"1-4";1,""

 committed to return for Winter 2012/13.

!" 6$'"N31%CJ"5$3;",)'B$()"7'/="+/=)J"/0)'13)4"7/2'"OPQ"7%$.;3,"7/'"3;)"0)'$/4"DEFF"

 December – 2012 January.

!" A6?R"1$'%$-)"(/-3$-2)4",2==)'",)'B$()"7'/="S2$3/J"R(214/'K"

!" H2-5$-."6$'%$-),"(/==)-()4"/0)'13$/-,"/-"-)5"'/23),"/23"/7"3;)"8H"5$3;"5))@%C""

 service from Cincinnati and Nashville. Additionally, Sunwing added new service from  

 two (2) cities out of Canada: St. John’s, Newfoundland and Vancouver, British 

 Colombia.   

!" 8H"6$'51C,"$-(')1,)4"(101($3C"7/'"3;)"DEFFTDEFD"U$-3)'"H)1,/-"5$3;"144$3$/-1%"7%$.;3,""

 from Philadelphia, Boston and Charlotte. 

MBJ Airports Limited, through its route development initiatives, identified the following air 

service destination targets in the medium term; 

!" A;)"8H"?$45),3T"U),3">/1,3

!" >/--)(3$-."$-3/"1"R2'/0)1-"V2G",2(;"1,"H(;$0;/%"/'"W'1-@72'3

!" >)-3'1%"1-4"H/23;"6=)'$(1
airports authority of jamaica
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MBJ has also signed a number of major contracts in 2011 in respect of its airport commercial programme.  

!" N-"DEFF"60'$%J"3;)"01,,)-.)'")X0)'$)-()"13"HN6"51,",$.-$7$(1-3%C")-;1-()4"/-"3;)",(1%),"/7"(/=7/'3J"

elegance and Jamaican cultural indulgence with the opening of its new passenger lounge – Club MoBay.  

Since operations commenced in April, over 88,000 passengers have used the services of the lounge.   

!" ?:Y"(/-3'1(3)4"ZRX0'),,">13)'$-.["3/"0'/B$4)"1%%"4)01'32')"0/,3",)(2'$3C"7//4"I"G)B)'1.)"(/-(),,$/-"

services for an initial 10-year period.  Express Catering has since introduced new international brands 

targeting tourists/ international visitors, the major passenger category using the airport.  The new operators 

will also redevelop the food court and relocate the smoking lounge to the upper level of the passenger pier, 

with a view of the runway. 

!" 6-/3;)'" =1\/'" ')31$%" 4)B)%/0=)-3" 51," 3;)" 0%1-" 3/" ),31G%$,;" 3;)" 7$',3" U1%@]A;'/2.;" <23C" W'))"

concession in the East Concourse of the airport to be operated by Aldeasa/World Duty Free, which operates 

in many countries.  Aldeasa will also open an Arrivals Duty Free store, the design of which has been 

submitted for approval. 

!" ?:Y" 1-4" <$.$()%" )-3)')4" $-3/" 1-" 1.'))=)-3" 3;13" 0'/B$4)," 7'))" UNWN" 1-4" /3;)'" ,)'B$()," 7/'" 3;)"

convenience of passengers. 

In order to expedite the check-in process, 20 additional Common Use Self Service (CUSS) machines were 

installed in the ticketing area bringing the number to 40 kiosks.  

Along with the hard work and dedicated services given by the employees, the camaraderie among airport 

staff from the various agencies and concessions was fostered through events such as a “Team Sangster 

event” and a football competition which brought all airport staff together. 

airports authority of jamaica
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NORMAN MANLEY INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT (NMIA) 

While SIA is the prime gateway for tourists visiting the island, NMIA leads 
3;)"51C"7/'"G2,$-),,"01,,)-.)',"1-4"^$,$3$-."W'$)-4,"I"+)%13$B),"O^W+QK""
The airport is the primary gateway into Jamaica’s capital city, Kingston – 
“the Heartbeat of Jamaica” and is increasingly being promoted as a port 
of entry for tourist traffic. NMIA serves the east and south coasts of the 
island and is a convenient transit point to Ocho Rios, a prime tourism 
destination.  

For the 2011/12 fiscal year, New York remained the leading destination 
and point of embarkation for travellers from and to Kingston, with 23% of 
total traffic.  The Kingston/Fort Lauderdale share of NMIA’s traffic, 
increased by approximately 2% to 20.7%, but that of Miami declined by 
2% to 18.7%.  Port of Spain, Trinidad, replaced Toronto as fourth and 
London remained the fifth most popular destination.

Caribbean Airlines  remains the major carrier at NMIA in 2011/12 with 
approximately 49% of total traffic. American Airlines and JetBlue were in 
second and third place respectively at 20% and 7%  during the year.

FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS- NMIA AIRPORTS LIMITED (NMIAL)

Revenue passengers for the fiscal year under review amounted to 
707,232, that is, 5% below the budget of 741,884 and 3% below the 
previous year’s number of 725,372.   However, operating revenue for NMIA 
Airports Limited for the period was US$31.9m compared with US$29.2m 
for the previous year, representing a 9% increase over the previous year. 
This result was US$2.6m above the budgeted US$29.3m for the year.  
Operating expenses for the period was US$31.8m compared with 
US$27.8m for the previous year, and the budgeted amount of US$29.2m.

NMIAL recorded a lower than expected operating profit of US$134,000 for 
the year against a budget of US$140,000 and compared with an operating 
profit of US$1,363,000 for the previous year.

NORMAN MANLEY INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT (NMIA)

airports authority of jamaica
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NMIA CAPITAL DEVELOPMENT 

PROGRAMME 

Phase 1A of NMIA’s three-phase Capital Development Programme 
(CDP) was completed at the end of the financial year at a cost of 
US$117.9m, below the budgeted US$120.0m.  The total programme 
cost is estimated at US$161.1m.

Phase 1B of the capital development programme was approved for 
execution over five years commencing 2012 April, at a budgeted cost 
of US$26.087m.   For fiscal year 2012/13, US$5.88m is to be spent.   
Projects already planned for which the procurement, installation or 
construction are in progress or are due to commence are as follows:
!" &/%$()" ,313$/-" )X01-,$/-" 1-4" 20.'14)" ]" 0'/B$4$-." $=0'/B)4"
accommodation for police personnel, other staff members and their 
clients.  This project commenced in 2012 March and is estimated at 
US$200,000. 
!" W$')"<)3)(3$/-" 1-4"6%1'="HC,3)="80.'14)TRX01-,$/-" ]"51,"
tendered and commenced in 2012 March and is estimated at 
approximately - US$249,000.
!" +)=)4$1%" 5/'@," ]" 3/" 144'),," 3;)" 5)1'$-." (/2',)" 1%/-." 3;)"
taxiway, was awarded in 2012 March for approximately US$290,600 
and work will commence in 2012 April.
!" R1,3" 6$'7$)%4" <)B)%/0=)-3" &'/\)(3" ]" 5;$(;" 5$%%" 20.'14)" 3;)"
south-eastern end of the old runway to facilitate better access by 
cargo aircraft, allow for ramp access to a growing number of private 
aircraft hangars, and improve the storm water drainage of the area.   
The contract was awarded at a cost of approximately US$648,000 
and work is scheduled to commence in the first quarter of the new 
financial year.   
!" A;)"U13)'"H3/'1.)"&'/\)(3"]"5;$(;"$-(')1,)4"3;)"(101($3C"/-"
the airport by an additional 50K gals of potable water, was completed.   
The larger water conveyance system improvement is to commence by 
the 2nd quarter of the new fiscal year at a budgeted cost of 
US$1,200,000.
!" N-3).'13$/-"/7"RX$,3$-."V^6>"HC,3)="]"1"0'/\)(3" 3/" "20.'14)"
sections of the existing Air-conditioning  chill water supply system by 
the creation of a closed-loop ring main and the upgrading of the 
Chiller and Cooling Tower infrastructure to improve the efficiency and 
reliability of the system, was tendered in 2011 November for com-
mencement by the second quarter of 2012/13.   The budget for this 
project is US$3,870,000.

Projects within the planning/design phase include:
!" W$')" ,200'),,$/-" ,C,3)="20.'14)" ]" $-B),3$.13$/-" 1-4"4),$.-"
consultancy was being prepared for tender by the second quarter in 
2012/13.  The Consultancy Budget is estimated at US$200,000.
!" DP@^"&'$=1'C"R%)(3'$(1%"<$,3'$G23$/-"HC,3)="]"N=0%)=)-313$/-"
of a 24 KV Electrical Ring Main to increase the efficiency and reliability 
of the electrical system.  The Consultancy Budget is estimated at 
US$80,000.

airports authority of jamaica
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In addition to the major works, NMIAL continued to 
improve its airport facilities through projects such as 
the addition of canopies in the Arrivals area and the 
installation of lighting protection for the Energy Centre.   
Other projects included:   

1. Construction, outfitting and operation of a 
Learning and Development Centre (LDC).   

2. Facilitating an increase in the number of 
hangars operated by private aircraft owners.  Already 
five (5) such areas have been identified on the East 
Airfield and the respective owners are well on their way 
in either completing the Agreement or constructing the 
hangar.  

The implementation of the Runway End Safety Area 
(RESA) project was deferred and discussions are 
underway with the Ministry of Transport, Works and 
Housing, as well as the Jamaica Civil Aviation Authority 
(JCAA) concerning a new implementation schedule.    
The JCAA announced the commencement of work to 
build new Control Towers at NMIA and SIA to 
commence in the new financial year.

Energy management continues to be a major priority of 
the organisation and work has commenced in 
employing new energy conservation practices as well 
as exploring alternate sources of energy.  In keeping 
with this objective, NMIA commenced a pilot project 
using solar lighting at a section of its perimeter fence.  
The results will inform other initiatives to be undertaken 
by the airport.

THE ENVIRONMENT

NMIAL continued to work at implementing its 
Environmental Management System and supporting 
environmental initiatives in keeping with the goal of 
modelling ISO14001 standards in airport operations.  
The organisation participated in the annual tree 
planting exercise as well as added the collection of 
waste paper for recycling to complement its plastic 
(PET) recycling programme. 

airports authority of jamaica
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NMIA AIRPORT OPERATIONS

CUSTOMER SERVICE

NMIAL sustained its drive toward enhanced service 
levels and in so doing started preparations towards 
implementing the ACI-ASQ international 
benchmarking programme. This programme 
complements methods of measuring customer 
satisfaction and allows participating airports to 
participate in a system that independently ranks their 
service levels against those of other airports. 
Stakeholders at NMIA are currently being sensitized in 
preparation for the surveys, which are to commence in 
the second quarter of the new fiscal year.   NMIAL’s VIP 
/Customer Service Representatives were chosen for 
special recognition at the awards function held by the 
Consular Corps of Jamaica’s Exposition for excellence 
in protocol service to the Corps. 

COST MANAGEMENT

The Board and management have also identified key 
areas for managing and (where possible) reducing the 
cost of operations. These include: Staff, Insurance, 
H)(2'$3CJ"+)01$',"I"?1$-3)-1-()J"1-4"83$%$3C">/,3,K"""

Significant progress was made during the year in the 
following areas:

!" U1.),"1-4"H1%1'$),"4)(')1,)4"7'/="Y_`aD"="$-""
 2010/11 to J$562 m in 2011/12
!" N-,2'1-()"(/,3"')42()4"7'/="100'/X$=13)%C""
 J$159 m in 2010/11 to J$145m in 2011/12 and,
!" H)(2'$3C")X0)-,),"4)(%$-)4"7'/="100'/X$=13)%C""
 J$284m in 2010/11 to J$244m in 2011/12

The cost for repairs and maintenance increased by 
approximately J$4m in 2011/12 over the previous year, 
however, the area of utilities continues to be the major 
concern, with costs moving from J$372m in 2010/11 to 
J$475m in 2011/12 despite efforts at managing 
consumption.

airports authority of jamaica
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Greater focus is being placed on addressing energy demand and consumption 
throughout all aspects of airport operations as well as exploring alternative energy 
sources in the short to medium term.  In this regard, NMIAL introduced a “Ramping Down 
Programme” which included reducing the number of areas kept open during the “silent” 
operational hours (i.e. 9:00pm – 5:00am).   In this regard, while the airport remained 
functional, a number of areas in the terminal were kept closed during this period, for 
example:

!" >/-(),,$/-1$')"H('))-$-."6')1"
!" &')]:/1'4"H('))-$-.">;)(@0/$-3"
!" H3177"H('))-$-."O:1..1.)"?1@)]80"6')1Q"
!" >2,3/=,"H('))-$-.">;)(@0/$-3"

These and other initiatives will continue to be employed in the next financial year.

MAINTENANCE REPAIR OPERATION

NMIAL is currently exploring a strategic opportunity in seeking to retain the superior 
aircraft maintenance infrastructure and capabilities of the former Air Jamaica.  In this 
regard preliminary discussions were held with a view to establishing a maintenance repair 
operation (MRO) that would serve the basic maintenance/repair needs of multiple airlines 
at NMIA.  These plans are in their embryonic stages and will be further developed in the 
2012-13 fiscal year.

airports authority of jamaica
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AVIATION SAFETY

During the year a second ambulance was acquired along 
with a new Aircraft Rescue and Fire Fighting Vehicle.   A 
rescue boat was also procured to enhance the search and 
rescue capabilities of the airport.   Safety training was 
done and benefited a number of airport personnel.  Plans 
are being made to have all airport workers exposed to 
basic safety training during the course of the next 
financial year.

AVIATION SECURITY

One major objective of the security department was to 
conduct annual security awareness refresher training for 
all airport staff.  While the goal was only partially achieved 
during the period, the requisite training manuals were 
submitted to the Jamaica Civil Aviation Authority (JCAA) 
for approval and Aviation Security (AVSEC) staff trained to 
conduct the awareness courses.  During the next financial 
year the security awareness orientation for airport 
workers will be enhanced.   The process of issuing and 
renewing new ID cards will involve more comprehensive 
training and a formal assessment.

Continued attention was placed on enhancing the 
security surveillance system of the airport property and 
terminal through the strategic deployment of additional 
CCTV cameras and replacing approximately 20% of 
those that  had completed their useful life.  

ROUTES, COMMERCIAL DEVELOPMENT AND 

MARKETING

NMIAL continued its effort to increase traffic through 
participation at Routes Conferences and maintaining 
ongoing dialogue with existing and prospective airlines 
with the objective of growing current routes and exploring 
new destinations to/from Kingston.   

The year was significant for airlines in the Caribbean as 
the divestment of Air Jamaica to Caribbean Airlines 
Limited (CAL) was completed and the Board of CAL 
announced the “Rebirth of Air Jamaica”.  The new 
direction of the airline saw it operating with the expressed 
aim of placing both carriers in a better strategic position.  
The Air Jamaica brand would target the leisure and travel 
market, and CAL would concentrate on core business 
aimed at the Diaspora and the business community.  CAL 
reintroduced its non-stop flights from Kingston to Orlando 
and commenced a Kingston to Miami route, but this was 
short lived.

airports authority of jamaica
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RedJet, a new airline registered and based in 
Barbados, became the Caribbean’s first low-cost 
airline commencing Jamaican operations in 2011 
and ceased in 2012 March. 

By the close of the fiscal year, announcements 
were made concerning:

1. Commencement of service into Kingston  
 by West Jet from Toronto and JetBlue from  
 Fort Lauderdale, both in 2012 April 
2. The discontinuation of the London   
 Gatwick to Kingston Route by Virgin 
 Atlantic in 2012 April.

NMIAL accelerated its work with the Jamaica 
Tourist Board (JTB) and the Jamaica Hotel and 
Tourist Association (JHTA) to strengthen the 
partnership aimed at increasing tourism into 
“Destination Kingston”.   The airport collaborated 
with these partners for the staging of a sales blitz 
to travel agencies and tour operators in Canada 
and London. In turn, arrangements were made for 
familiarization trips to Kingston by tour operators 
and travel agencies, many of whom had not been 
to the destination before or had not been in the 
past 5 – 10 years.

Among the VIP clients facilitated by NMIAL, was 
His Royal Highness, Prince Henry of Wales (also 
known as Prince Harry), younger grandson of Her 
Majesty, Queen Elizabeth II, who arrived at the 
airport on 2012 March 5. The visit by the Prince 
was part of a series of tours to several countries, 
in commemorative tribute to the 60th Diamond 
Jubilee Anniversary of the Queen’s accession to 
the throne as Queen of England.    For the 
upcoming year both airports are making 
preparations to join in the national celebration of 
Jamaica’s 50th year of Independence through 
significantly enhanced airport décor and other 
initiatives in collaboration with the Jamaica 50 
secretariat.

With regard to its commercial programme, NMIAL 
implemented a number of major contracts in the 
2011/12 fiscal year as follows:   
!" N-"DEFF"62.2,3">%2G"b$-.,3/-"
commenced operation in its new location at 
NMIA.  The lounge, with its elegant, friendly, yet 
professional ambiance has seamlessly 
complemented the world-class service and 
facilities at NMIA.

airports authority of jamaica
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!" N-" @))0$-." 5$3;" 3;)" 01,,1.)" /7" 3;)" ')%)B1-3"
legislation, NMIA was pleased to commence 
operation of Jamaica’s first Arrivals Duty Free 
concession “Gladfiseeyu” in 2011 November.  The 
concession, which was well designed and stocked, 
provides arriving passengers the benefit of purchasing 
approved items at very competitive duty free prices on 
arrival, instead of procuring the items overseas and 
packing and transporting them throughout their 
journey into Kingston.   Gladfiseeyu is located in the 
link corridor after exiting the Incoming Immigration 
Hall, before entering the Customs/Baggage Claim 
area.

Other important developments at NMIA included:

!" A;)"/0)-$-."/7"U),3)'-"8-$/-"$-"3;)"6''$B1%,""
 forecourt, offering Inbound and Outbound   
 transfers, bill payments and other services to  
 airport staff, clients/visitors as well as patrons  
 from the Port Royal Community.
!" A;)"/0)-$-."/7">17)":%2)"$-"3;)"<)01'32')"" "
 Lounge, which replaced Blue Moon Café,   
 offering “the finest gourmet coffee drinks,   
" 01,3'C"I"01-$-$,cK

Upcoming commercial initiatives for NMIA include:

!" d)5",0/'3,"G1'"1-4")-3)'31$-=)-3"(/-()03"7/'""
 the arrivals forecourt to be implemented by the  
 fourth quarter of 2012/13
!" ?)4$(1%"1-4"<)-31%">%$-$("GC"DEFD"
 December 31
!" 6$'0/'3"&;1'=1(C"GC"e21'3)'"7/2'"" " "
 2012/13
!" >/-3$-2)4"4)B)%/0=)-3"/7"0'$B13)"" " "
 hangars, under Build-Own-Operate    
 and Transfer (BOOT) arrangements
!" N=0%)=)-313$/-"/7"&;1,)"D"/7"3;)"" " "
 NMIA Cargo and Logistic Centre

Car park systems and revenues are also set to be 
improved by the implementation of a new technology 
based Parking Access and Revenue Control System 
(PARCS ) which is planned for implementation in the 
new financial year.

airports authority of jamaica
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IAN FLEMING INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT

The Ian Fleming International Airport marked its 1st Anniversary 
as an International Port of Entry (IPE), in 2012 January. The 
occasion was shared with the TBM Group, owners of a special 
class of private jets, which chose Jamaica, more specifically – 
Ocho Rios, to celebrate the 100th Anniversary of the aircraft.    
The group flew into IFIA in signature TBM 850 aircraft and were 
warmly greeted by local officials and airport executives.  

Special guests at the event included Hon. Dr. Morais Guy, 
Minister without Portfolio in the Ministry of Transport, Works 
and Housing who gave the main address.   IFIA also facilitated 
the hosting of the inaugural Boscobel Air Show which was 
organised by the Caribbean Aviation Training Centre.  The Air 
Show was a success with patrons being treated to still and live 
displays of a range of aircraft.

airports authority of jamaica
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AERODROMES

The AAJ continued to give oversight to the three (3) 
domestic aerodromes.  Although operated at a 
significant cost to the AAJ, the aerodromes continue to 
serve as strategic assets in the domestic aviation 
system.  Tinson Pen, the largest and busiest of the 
aerodromes received significant attention particularly in 
the area of Taxiway Alpha extension and the 
resuscitation of the Fuel Farm (estimated to be 85% 
complete as at 2012 March 31).  The Negril Aerodrome 
received attention in the area of perimeter security by 
the installation of flood lights.  Designs for work to 
upgrade the Airport Protection building were completed 
and submitted to the local Parish Council for approval 
with a view to commence construction in the 2012/13 
budget year.   The Ken Jones Aerodrome had little 
activity over the reporting period.

airports authority of jamaica
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AAJ GROUP:  

HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT AND 

ADMINISTRATION

Initiatives undertaken to improve organisational efficiency 
and effectiveness included work done to negotiate removal 
of guaranteed overtime payments, and reduction of certain 
manpower levels on shifts. The organisation also continued 
its strategy of redeploying its human capital to fill vacancies 
and amalgamating certain functions.    

Below is the staff count for the AAJ Group for the reporting 
period:

THE LEARNING AND DEVELOPMENT 

CENTRE

The Learning and Development Centre (LDC) was 
established to provide for the training and development 
needs of airport workers and airport clients. The Centre has 
ample facilities for meetings, retreats, and training, as well 
as sporting and entertainment activities.  Over the period 
2011 April to 2012 March, approximately one hundred and 
eighty-six (186) employees participated in learning and 
development activities across the organization, totalling five 
hundred and eighty-six (586) man-days. This is an average 
of 3.2 man-days per person, surpassing the target of 2 
man-days per employee.  Training programmes included:

!" W2-41=)-31%,"/7"+/23),"<)B)%/0=)-3
!" 6B$13$/-"H17)3C"?1-1.)=)-3"HC,3)=,J"
!" W2-41=)-31%,"/7"6$'0/'3"#0)'13$/-,J"
!" >/'0/'13)"A1X"?1-1.)=)-3J"
!" V2=1-"W1(3/'"1-4"R-)'.C">/-,)'B13$/-"I"R77$($)-(CK""
Learning and development programmes include those 
interventions and activities geared towards skill and 
business development as well as personal development.

       March 31, 2011       March 31, 2012

NMIA    156    139

AAJ      22      16

AERODROME     24      23

TOTAL    202    178

airports authority of jamaica
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STAFF DEVELOPMENT

Approximately 40 employees completed the in-house familiarization seminar - 
Fundamentals of Airport Operations. This mandatory course was designed to 
develop/improve employees’ knowledge in general airport operations with particular focus 
on NMIA.  

The Management Development Programme saw the training of 29 managers and 
supervisors in the area of Industrial Relations. This was done in partnership with the Hugh 
Lawson Shearer Trade Union Education Institute, UWI, Mona. 

STAFF WELFARE

This period saw the nineteenth (19th) anniversary of the AAJ Scholarship Programme for 
Children of Employees. The programme emerged out of a collective bargaining agreement 
with the trade unions and was introduced in 1993.  Awards for the children of managers was 
introduced in 1996.

The scholarship programme has three levels of awards:
- Secondary scholarships
- Tertiary scholarships
- Book grants 

Five secondary school scholarships tenable for a five-year period were awarded as well as 
two for tertiary scholarships tenable for a maximum of four years. Two book grant awards 
were also made.   

SPORTS & HEALTH

In the area of sports, our footballers were runners-up in the KSAFA 5-a-side competition, 
consisting of 32 teams. They also finished in the mid table position of the Division One 
league.  Our netballers participated in the Business House Netball Association Junior 
League and finished sixth.  

Employees also participated in the Health and Wellness Programme which promotes 
exercise through gym attendance and wellness knowledge through monthly wellness 
sessions.  

The airport also hosted the 8th staging of the NMIA PALISADOES 5K WALK/RUN on 2011 
NOVEMBER 12 with the principal beneficiary being the Ward Theatre in recognition of its 
historical and future importance to Kingston as the cultural capital of Jamaica.  Airport staff 
and stakeholders gave commendable support and a contribution of $500,000 was made to 
the Ward Theatre.

INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS

The company and the trade unions maintained a mutually respectful and cordial relationship.  
Through a collaborative management style both parties negotiated and resolved several 
issues related to organizational and employee performance improvement.  

airports authority of jamaica
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OPERATIONAL PERFORMANCE

A. Traffic Performance

NMIA Traffic

Period Passenger Movement  Aircraft Movement   Total Cargo

2007/08 1,745,719   2%   23,382           -1%   15,014,385       0%

2008/09 1,676,298 -4%   24,556  5%   13,419,671    -11%

2009/10 1,579,122 -6%   22,360            -9%   10,582,397         -21%

2010/11 1,495,406 -5%   23,155  4%   10,709,081        1%

2011/12 1,457,839 -3%   21,439           -7%     9,888,501       -8%

2007-12 7,954,384    114,892    59,614,035  

SIA Traffic

Period Passenger Movement  Aircraft Movement   Total Cargo

2007/08 3,572,051   5%   44,434    -3%   5,689,752   26%

2008/09 3,323,142 -7%   39,990  -10%   5,394,901   -5%

2009/10 3,292,296 -1%   37,990    -5%   4,616,343 -14%

2010/11 3,339,635   1%   39,811     5%   4,908,848     6%

2011/12 3,338,827   0%   39,815     0%   5,068,119     3%

2007-12 16,865,951    202,040    25,677,963 

Total Traffic

Period Passenger Movement  Aircraft Movement   Total Cargo

2007/08 5,317,770 4%   67,816  -2%   20,704,137 6%

2008/09 4,999,440 -6%   64,546  -5%   18,814,572 -9%

2009/10 4,871,418 -3%   60,350  -7%   15,198,740 -19%

2010/11 4,835,041 -1%   62,966   4%   15,617,929 3%

2011/12 4,796,666 -1%   61,254   -3%   14,956,620 -4%

2007-12 24,820,335    316,932    85,291,998 

airports authority of jamaica
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B. Financial Performance Indicators

Table 4: Summary Financial Indicators For NMIA Limited

Description     2011/12  2012/13 

Aeronautical to Total revenue    44%   46% 

Aeronautical Revenue (US$'000)

Passenger Service Fees    5,663   5,780 

Security Fees      2,239   2,877 

Landing Fees      2,790   2,636 

Other      1,003   1,051 

Non-Aeronautical Revenue (US$'000)

Concession Fees     7,246   7,277 

Car Park      834   774 

Space Rental      2,078   1,572 

Advertising Space Rentals    821   812 

Utilities Recovery     1,076   1,115 

Other      2,700   3,059 

Revenue Drivers

Passenger Throughput (departures)  707,232  707,128 

Aircraft Landings    10,698   10,663

Cargo Throughput     12,336,776  13,226,933

AAJ GROUP - CONSOLIDATED INCOME STATEMENT   2011/12 vs. 2010/11   

     Actual   Budget   Budget

     Mar -12   2011-12  2012-13

     J$’000   J$’000   J$’000

Operating Revenue   3,676,350  3,371,278  3,453,378

Operating Expenses   (3,194,042)  (2,875,305)  (2,989,173)

Other Income/(Expenditure)  (38,276)   (106,739)  (103,989)

Taxation    (178,726)  (190,248)  (199,101)

Net Surplus    265,306  198,986  161,115

Capital Expenditure   558,754  809,479  779,095
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AAJ 

     Actual   Budget   Budget

     Mar -12   2011-12  2012-13

     J$’000   J$’000   J$’000

Operating Revenue   1,298,007  1,231,574  1,222,369

Operating Expenses   (629,203)  (537,776)  (495,882)

Other Income/(Expenditure)  (68,203)   (106,739)  (106,739)

Taxation    (178,726)  (190,248)  (199,101)

Net Surplus    421,875  396,811  420,647

Capital Expenditure   96,346   106,801  94,477

NMIAL INCOME STATEMENT          

     Actual   Budget   Budget  

     Mar -12   2011-12  2012-13

     US$’000  US$’000  US$’000

Operating Revenue   31,940   29,318   30,417

Operating Expenses   (31,806)   (29,178)   (30,956)

Other Income/(Expenditure)  (1,907)   (2,440)   (2,479)

Taxation    -   -   -

Net Surplus    (1,773)   (2,300)   (3,018) 

Capital Expenditure   5,308   8,171   7,961

airports authority of jamaica
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Attendance Register

AAJ Board of Directors

 

 

 

 

 

April 2011 - Jan 2012
Board Led by Mr. Mark Hart, Chairman

Mark Hart          -     -     - 

Charles Heholt     -           -

Earl Richards              -

Fay Hutchinson              -

Dennis P Morgan             -     -

Valerie Simpson          -       -

William Shagoury       -       -     -

Marcus James              -

Names    Apr  May  June  July  Aug  Sept

    2011  2011  2011  2011  2011  2011

Feb 2012 - March 2012
Board Led by Mr. Dennis Morrison, Chairman

Dennis Morrison

Earl Richards

Neville Wright

Claudette Ramdanie

William Shagoury

Lanie Oakley-Williams

Neil Lawrence

Valerie Simpson

Joseph A. Matalon

Names    Apr  May  June  July  Aug  Sept

    2011  2011  2011  2011  2011  2011
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7

7

9

9

7

8

7

9

Oct  Nov  Dec  Jan  Feb  Mar  Total

2011  2011  2011  2012  2012  2012

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

1

Oct  Nov  Dec  Jan  Feb  Mar  Total

2011  2011  2011  2012  2012  2012

-
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Notes

1. Fees are paid as follows:

 a. Board Meetings

  i. Board Chairman: $16,000 per meeting

  ii. Directors: $8,500 per meeting

 b. Sub-Committee Meetings

  i. Sub-committee Chairman: $7,000 per meeting

  ii. Members: $3,500 per meeting

2. Board Chairman’s travelling expense relates to invoices for return air travel from his  

 operational base in Montego Bay to Kingston.  Other directors receive a travelling  

 allowance of $35.00 per Km for meetings attended.

3. Payments to co-opted members of Board Sub-committees who are not Directors  

 are not included in the numbers reported above. 

*    See Executive compensation for the Director /President

** Compensation is for the period April 2011 - March 2012

Position of 
Director

Fees

($) ($)

Motor Vehicle Upkeep/Travelling
or Value of Assignment of 
Motor Vehicle

Mark Hart
Chairman

Charles Heholt
^$()">;1$'=1-"/7"3;)":/1'4"I">;1$'=1-"/7"3;)"
Projects Sub-committee

Dennis P. Morgan
Director

Fay Hutchinson
Director

William Shagoury**
Director

Marcus James
<$')(3/'"I">;1$'=1-"/7"3;)"W$-1-()"1-4"
Audit Sub-committee

Ransford Braham
Director

Valerie Simpson**
Director 

Earl Richards Director/President *

112,000.00

129,500.00

87,500.00

83,500.00

94,000.00

132,500.00

0.00

122,000.00

761,000.00

184,148.70

26,880.00

18,480.00

16,800.00

85,804.00

16,800.00

0.00

28,560.00

377,472.70

Directors’ Compensation:
April 2011 - January 2012

airports authority of jamaica
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($) ($) ($)

All other compensation
including Non-Cash benifits
as applicable

TotalHonoraria

338,192.15

198,423.45

105,980.00

100,300.00

179,804.00

149,300.00

0.00

192,603.45

1,264,603.05

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

42,043.45

42,043.45

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

42,043.45

126,130.35



Position of 
Director

Fees

($) ($)

Motor Vehicle Upkeep/Travelling
or Value of Assignment of 
Motor Vehicle

32,000.00

8,500.00

17,000.00

17,000.00

17,000.00

17,000.00

35,000.00

21,000.00

35,000.00

199,500.00

3,360.00

1,680.00

3,360.00

3,360.00

3,360.00

3,360.00

16,800.00

10.080.000

16,800.00

62,160.00

Directors’ Compensation:
February 2012 - March 2012

Dennis Morrison
Chairman

Joseph A. Matalon
Chairman of the Projects Sub-committee

Lanie Oakley-Williams
<$')(3/'"I">;1$'0)',/-"/7"3;)"W$-1-()""I"624$3"H2G]>/==$33))

Neil Lawrence
Director

Claudette Ramdanie
Director

Neville Wright
Director

William Shagoury *
Director and Chairman of The Business Development Committee

Howard Nugent
Co-opted member of the Projects Sub-Committee

Whilston Taylor
Co-opted member of the Projects Sub-Committee

Veronica Bennett Warmington
Co-opted member of the Projects Sub-Committee

Valerie Simpson *
Director

Earl Richards 
Director/President *

Total

Combined Total Compensation of   960,500.00           439,632.70
Members for 2011/12

32

* See page 30 for fees - period April 2011 - March 2012
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($) ($) ($)

All other compensation
including Non-Cash benifits
as applicable

TotalHonoraria

35,360.00

10,180.00

25,360.00

25,360.00

20,360.00

20,360.00

51,800.00

31,080.00

51,800.00

271,660.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0      136,130.35            1,536,263.05

0.00

0.00

5,000.00

5,000.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

10,000.00

Notes
1. Fees are paid as follows:
 a. Board Meetings
  i. Board Chairman: $16,000 per meeting
  ii. Directors: $8,500 per meeting
 b. Sub-Committee Meetings
  i. Sub-committee Chairman: $7,000 per meeting
  ii. Members: $3,500 per meeting
2. Directors receive a travelling allowance of $35.00 per Km for meetings attended.
3. Note that there are 3 co-opted members of Board sub-committees during this period.
4. See Executive compensation for the Director /President airports authority of jamaica
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Senior Executive Compensation:
April 2011 - March 2012

Position of 
Senior Executive

Year

($) ($)

Salary Gratuity 

Snr. VP Projects

President

General Counsel

VP Finance

Snr. VP Operations

Snr. Director HRMA

H-'K"<$')(3/'"><I&

Snr. Director EMP

VP Commercial

Snr. Director Operations

2011/12

2011/12

2011/12

2011/12

2011/12

2011/12

2011/12

2011/12

2011/12

2011/12

480,284

7,267,023

4,938,480

5,763,404

502,993

4,938,480

2,469,240

2,469,240

2,881,702

2,880,781

1,320,780

1,816,756

1,234,620

1,440,851

1,508,980

1,234,620

-

-

1,440,851

1,028,985

airports authority of jamaica
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($) ($) ($) ($) ($)

Other Allowances Non-Cash Benefits  TotalTravelling Allowance
or Value of
Assignment of 
Motor Vehicle

Pension
or Other Retirement 
Benefits

1,960,772

11,909,684

8,328,188

9,523,091

2,172,000

8,396,643

3,649,884

3,444,517

5,371,243

5,095,428

126,828

2,250,636

1,521,936

1,521,936

126,828

1,521,936

760,968

760,968

760,968

911,031

22,410

428,516

519,092

671,258

22,410

587,547

362,646

157,279

224,901

217,601

10,470

146,753

114,060

125,642

10,789

114,060

57,030

57,030

62,821

57,030

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

airports authority of jamaica
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 gratuity in lieu of pension benefits.
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!" #3;)'"6%%/51-(),"$,"(/=0'$,)4"/7"=)1%J"(%/3;$-."1-4"%12-4'C"1%%/51-(),
!" d/-](1,;"6%%/51-(),"$-(%24)"h'/20"M$7)"I"V)1%3;"N-,2'1-()"(/B)'1.)
!" 6-"80@))0"1%%/51-()"$,"01$4"1-4"$,"')0'),)-3)4"$-"3;)"(/%2=-"%1G)%%)4"iA'1B)%%$-."6%%/51-()K
!" d/-]31X1G%)"20@))0J"3/31%%$-."_PJ`FgJ`EE"1-4"3;)"-/-"]"(1,;"$3)=,"O;)1%3;"I"0)-,$/-Q"1')"-/3"" "
 reflected in nor is it regarded as management compensation shown in the audited financial   
 statements.
!" d/3)"Fg"$-"3;)"7$-1-($1%",313)=)-3,",;/2%4",;/5"@)C"=1-1.)=)-3"(/=0)-,13$/-]"U1.),"1-4"" "
 Salaries as J$49,544,000 and $20,268,000 for Group and AAJ respectively. The Auditors will make  
 the necessary adjustments in the financial statements for 2013.
!" A;)"B1'$1-(),"$-"(/=0)-,13$/-"%)B)%,"1')"42)"3/",)01'13$/-"/7",/=)")X)(23$B),"1-4"3;)"100/$-3=)-3"
of others during the course of the year. 
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AIRPORTS AUTHORITY OF JAMAICA

Administration Building

Norman Manley International Airport

Palisadoes, Kingston

Telephone: (876) 924-8835-7

Fax: (876) 924-8419

E-mail: aaj@aaj.com.jm

Website: www.airportsauthorityjamaica.aero

NORMAN MANLEY INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT

Palisadoes, Kingston

Telephone: (876) 924-8452-6

Fax: (876) 924-8566

Toll Free: 1-888-AIRPORT (247-7678)

E-mail: nmial@aaj.com.jm

Website: www.nmia.aero

Airport Operator:NMIA Airports Limited

(A wholly-owned subsidiary of Airports Authority of Jamaica)

SANGSTER INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT

Sunset Boulevard, Montego Bay

Telephone: (876) 979-1034-5

Fax: (876) 952-6172

Airport Operator:MBJ Airports Limited

TINSON PEN AERODROME

Marcus Garvey Drive, Kingston 

Telephone: (876) 923-0022, 757-6560

NEGRIL AERODROME

Negril, Hanover

Telephone: (876) 957-5016

KEN JONES AERODROME

St. Margaret’s Bay, Portland

Telephone (876) 913-3173

BOSCOBEL AERODROME

Boscobel, St Mary

Telephone: (876) 975-3101

NMIA
AIRPORTS  L IMITED
A subsidiary of the Airports Authority of Jamaica
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